
Giving Isn’t Just for Santa
During the months of June and July, HCCU will be 
participating with other local credit unions and Channel 
26 in the Christmas in July Toy Drive, benefiting the Chil-
dren’s Hospital of Georgia (CHOG). 
We will be collecting toys for children of all ages, infants through teens. 
The Children’s Hospital of Georgia has asked specifically for any toy, game, 
art supply, that a child or teen could play with including; rattles, light up toys, cause 
and effect toys, hot wheels, Barbie dolls, stuffed animals, play doh, board games, col-
oring supplies, etc, and of course the CHOG could always use wagons! All toys must be 
brand new, in their original packaging, and any stuffed animals must also be brand new 
with their tags still on them.

The CHOG uses toys that are donated for a number of different things 
throughout the hospital. They are used to restock playrooms and the Di-
nostore for surgery patients so every child who goes through 
the OR gets a toy, for birthday gifts if a child is inpatient on 
their birthday, end of treatment parties, as well as for incen-
tives and prizes when children have procedures. Because 
they go through so many toys every year, the CHOG is 
extremely grateful for all of their generous donors!
New unwrapped toys or monetary donations can be 
made at any HCCU branch during regular business 
hours from June 15th through July 31st. All funds 
raised during the drive will be used to purchase wag-
ons & extra toys for the CHOG. 1
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How many HCCU products and 
services are you currently using, 
and are you aware of everything 
your Credit Union membership 
has to offer? 

HCCU is a full service financial 
institution, offering almost all the 
same account types available at 
the “Big Banks,” with the personal 
service you’ve come to expect from 
your credit union.  Also, as a credit 
union member you are eligible 
to enjoy programs and discounts 
available to you on everything from 
free financial counseling and litera-
cy materials; to discounts on phone 
service, home and auto insurance, 
and every day basics. 

The best place to find all of our prod-
ucts and services is by visiting the  
HCCU website at  www.HCCU.coop. 
Here you will find a complete list of all 
our products, service, rates, and fee 
schedules. 

How much money are you losing 
by not taking full advantage of 
your credit union membership?  

Don’t leave money on the table 
by not being fully informed. 

Thank you and congratulations to all of our members who contributed to Cred-
it Union for Kids over the past year!  We are happy to announce that HCCU 
brought home the Credit Union For Kids Award, for Outstanding Fund-
raising Service during 2014. This award was presented in May at the GCUA 
annual meeting in Savannah, GA by the Georgia Credit Union Affiliates and 
the Children’s Miracle Network. HCCU won in both the Highest Contribution 
and Highest Contribution Per Member categories for our asset size ($25 - 
$50 Million). Thanks to donations and participation by members like you, we 
have been able to bring home this award in one or both categories 14 out of 
the last 17 years!  

We also brought home the Dora Maxwell Award for Georgia credit unions 
in the $20 - $50 million asset category for community outreach activities that 
included a T-shirt design contest to raise awareness and funds for Children’s 
Hospital of Georgia.

Thank you to our members for all your support, and congratulations for 
bringing these awards home to HCCU this year!

Thank You and Congratulations 
to All Our Members!
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Anticipate those Summer Money Surprises
June signals the start of the summer wedding season, high school graduation parties, 
and vacations. Many times, people don’t plan ahead for such expenses. GreenPath 
counselor Kathryn Bossler has put together a few tips, when it comes to financing all of 
those “unexpected” summer occasions.

While you may have received a “Save the Date” months ago, these one-time ex-
penses can add up quickly with those bills coming in over the summer months. We’re 
also in the middle of high school graduation party season. “While money certainly is 
a one-size-fits-all idea, you can make your gift stand out and be memorable to the 
graduate,” she said. “Remember, thoughtful can be more impactful than expensive,” 
remarked Bossler. So, a little planning and foresight can  have you showering family 
and friends with gifts, while keeping your summer budget in line.

“When you are deciding how much you can afford to spend on an event, it is important to take 
into consideration the overall cost of the event,” said Bossler. “Will you need a hotel room, airfare, 
or will you have to purchase new clothes?”

Graduation Gift tips:
1. If they are headed to college, how about a t-shirt or other apparel item from their new school.
2. A tote bag filled with bathroom supplies for the dorm room.
3. A meaningful book with an inscription of family and friends well wishes for the graduate.
4. A gift card to a restaurant, sub shop or pizza place in their new college town.

Vacation Tips:
1. Plan a stay-cation. There may be lots of attractions near you you haven’t explored yet. This also saves on fuel and hotel 
expenses.    
2. Buy groceries; eating out for every meal adds up quickly.  Print coupons for a few nice meals out, but eating in most of 
the trip, and packing lunches or snacks can save a bundle.  
3. Renting apartments or houses instead of a hotel room near your travel destination can often be much less expensive and 
give you a more local feel of the area.  
4. Remember Your Student or Military ID, and visit area cultural or historical sites as they are often free. 

Wedding Gift Tips:
1. If the couple has registered, don’t wait until the last minute to buy the gift. Watch their registry online and buy sale items.
2. If it is a family member, consider putting together a cook book of family recipes or gifting a family heirloom.
3. Make a keepsake box that the couple can use to store mementos from their special day. Get it started with their engage-
ment announcement.
4. If the couple is going out of town, offer to watch their house or take care of their yard as a gift.
5. A gift basket filled with a few homemade treats, a gift card to a special restaurant, a bottle of wine and a book of love 
poems, adds a nice personal touch.
Portions of article taken from: http://www.greenpath.com/resources-tools/greenpath-newsletter-pathways

Members have saved over $1 billion with Love My Credit Union Rewards discounts!

Members are eligible for exclusive discounts and benefits.
 •  Receive discounted pricing on most new Chevy, Buick, and GMC vehicles
 •   Receive a 10% discount on select regularly priced Sprint monthly service. Plus, waived activation and upgrade fees  
      (up to $36 savings each)
 •        Business members receive a 15% discount on select regularly priced Sprint monthly service. Plus, waived activation and  
      upgrade fees (up to $36 savings each)
 •  Save on services for your home from ADT, DIRECTV, Allied, and more
 •  Get roadside assistance protection and more at up to 50% off other popular plans with Credit Union Auto Club
 •  Earn cash back with Love to Shop at over 1,500 online retailers

The more offers you take advantage of, the more you save. Start saving today at LoveMyCreditUnion.org.
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Employee Spotlight
Ben Davall joined HCCU has a teller 
in 2010, and has served in various po-

sitions throughout his 5 year tenure. 
This varied experience within the 
organization gives him a unique 
perspective on how internal pro-
cesses work together across the 
HCCU platform, and how products 

and services can be better utilized 
in the service of our members.  

Ben currently serves as an Op-
erations Assistant II, and 

his responsibilities include 
overseeing back office op-
erations including Courtesy 
Pay, ACH, Visa balancing, 
payroll deductions, mem-
ber support, and more.   

He is a resident of 
Grovetown GA, helps run 
the Augusta Amateur Soc-
cer League, and is expect-
ing his 4th child later this 
year.  

Ben’s personal mantra is, 
“Hard work beats talent 
when talent doesn’t work 
hard.”

Mark Your
 Calendar For
SHRED
DAY!

Saturday, 
June 20th

10am - 1pm
Join Us @
The Evans 

Branch
 Parking Lot Parking Lot

Don’t Leave Your Loved Ones 
Out in the Rain! 
Cover Yourself with AD&D Insurance 
As a Health Center Credit Union Member, you qual-
ify for $2,000 of Coverage at NO COST TO YOU!

If you are an active member of HCCU, and you are 
at least 18 years old, you may take advantage of 
$2,000* of Basic Accidental Death and Dismember-
ment (AD&D) Coverage, AT NO COST TO YOU -- 
Health Center Credit Union pays the premium. The 
plan offers full 24-hour protection against a covered 
accidental injury anywhere in the world, on or off the 
job, on business, on vacation and at home.

You may also purchase additional coverage which, 
in addition to accidental death and dismemberment, 
includes the following benefits: Anti-Inflation; Com-
mon Carrier; Education; Accident Hospital Indemnity; 
Dependent Child Care; Adaptive Home and Vehicle; 
Disappearance and Exposure; and Spouse Educa-
tion. The additional coverage monthly rates are $1.00 
per $10,000 for individual and $1.50 per $10,000 for 
family coverage.

Premiums for any additional coverage you select will 
be billed quarterly on or around the third business day 
of March, June, September, and December.

Activate your $2,000 of credit union-paid coverage 
today by visiting:
http://www.myonlineinsurance.com/HCCU/~/default.
aspx?prd=ADD&client=HCCU

*All benefits reduce by 50% at age 70.

Accidental Death & Dismemberment Insurance
Underwritten by Minnesota Life Insurance Company
Sponsored By Health Center Credit Union
Presented and Administered by Affinion Benefits 
Group, LLC
PO Box 41087 Nashville, TN 37204
1-877-309-6576 – Phone
A01679-0513
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Did You Know?
These questions are taken from Member Satisfaction Surveys collected at the end of each month.  We use this section 
to address questions or concerns that have come up over the past few months in hopes of promoting member awareness 
about all the products and services HCCU has to offer. 

Q: I’d like a branch or ATM in North Augusta!
A: Our 1st ATM in South Carolina went live on March 20th of this year.  The new North Augusta ATM is a surcharge free, 
withdrawal only machine, located inside Rite Aid #11671 at  401 W Martintown Rd. North Augusta, SC 29841.  

ATM Locations Include:

Q: Can HCCU get me into a New or Used Vehicle?
A:  HCCU specializes in auto loans and making that pro-
cess as easy for our members as possible.  We offer 
rates much lower than normal dealer pricing, as low as 
2.00% APR* with a floor of 1.50% APR* after relation-
ship discounts.  Our loan specialist will also work with 
you on what terms will best fit your budget, so you are 
not driving away with more car than you can afford. 

Although HCCU is not a dealer, we can also help you 
find that perfect new or used automobile! HCCU has 
a relationship with Enterprise Car Sales, where you 
can enjoy haggle free shopping and “The Perfect 
Used Car Package” including a 7-Day Repurchase 
Agreement, Roadside Assistance, Vehicle Certifica-
tion, and more.  

You can also price new and used vehicles from the privacy of your own home through our TRUECar® Member Showroom! 
The TRUECar® Member Showroom allows you to research a new or used vehicle by seeing if it’s available near you, what 
others have paid in the area, and arms you with a savings certificate you can take to any participating TRUECar® dealer to 
help with price negotiations. 

Enterprise Car Sales: www.cuautodeals.com
TRUECar® Member Showroom: http://www.hccu.coop/MemberShowroom.html
*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Terms of 36 months, estimated monthly payment of $28.65 per $1,000.00 borrowed.  Rates, terms, and conditions are subject to change and may vary based on credit-
worthiness, qualifications and collateral conditions. All loans subject to approval. Excludes Mortgage loans, Motor Homes, ATVs, Boats, Jet Skis, Trail Bikes, 4 Wheelers, Campers and RVs. Down payment 
may be required based on credit history.

Harper Street
1467 Harper Street
Augusta GA 30912

GRU Hospital 
(Beside the Terrace Dinning Room)
1120 15th Street
Augusta GA 30912

Ed Commons Building 
(Ground Floor at the 
Dental School Intersection)
1301 RA Dent Blvd. 
Augusta GA 30912

Children’s Hospital of GA
(Lobby)
1446 Harper St
Augusta, GA 30912

GRU Summerville JSAC
2500 Walton Way
Augusta GA 30904

Evans
4339 Washington Road
Evans GA 30809

Trinity Hospital
(Beside the cafeteria)
2260 Wrightsboro Road
Augusta GA 30904

Rite Aid 11836
3650 Wheeler Road
Augusta GA  30909

Rite Aid 11834
2803 Wrightsboro Road
Suite 17
Augusta GA  30909

Rite Aid  11833
377 Furys Ferry Road
Martinez, GA 30907

Rite Aid  11832
1505 Walton Way
Augusta GA 30904

Rite Aid 11831
2501 Tobacco Road
Hephzibah GA 30815

Rite Aid 11671
401 W Martintown Rd.
North Augusta, SC 29841



Who doesn’t enjoy a great 4th of July party?  Be the hit of your next gathering with this easy to make, 
patriotic trifle that’s the perfect mix of fresh fruit and creamy goodness. 

Ingredients:
Layers:
12 ounces pound cake or white cake
8 ounces cream cheese, at room temperature
1/3 cup granulated sugar
1 cup heavy whipping cream
3 cups fresh blueberries
3 cups fresh strawberries

Instructions:
- Prepare lemon syrup: In a small saucepan, bring sugar, lemon juice and 
water to a boil over medium heat. Stir to dissolve sugar completely. Let 
cool.

- Slice cake into 3/4-inch slices. (Cake can be purchased pre-made, or 
made fresh by following the directions on any box of white cake mix.) 
Then brush syrup over both sides of each cake slice.

- Beat cream cheese with sugar on high speed until light and fluffy. 
Reduce speed and slowly add the cream. Beat until mixture resem-
bles soft whipped cream.

- Arrange half of the cake pieces in the bottom of a glass serving bowl 
or trifle dish (2 qt. size is sufficient). Spoon half the cream-cheese 
mixture over the cake. Scatter half of the blueberries and strawberries 
on top. Repeat layering with cake, cream cheese and fruit, arranging 
the last of the fruit on top as desired.

- Cover and refrigerate until chilled (about an hour). You may also re-
frigerate overnight.

Recipe taken from Erin McCarty’s Best 4th of July Recipes: http://965kvki.com/erin-
mccartys-best-4th-of-july-recipes/?trackback=tsmclip
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Happy 4th of July from HCCU!

Upcoming Events
HCCU will be participating in several community events in the next quarter.  Make 
sure you come out and join us. 

6/15/15 through 7/31/15 - Christmas in July Toy Drive!  Any new, unwrapped toys or 
monetary donations can be made at HCCU branches during regular business hours.

6/20/15 - Shred Day! 10AM to 1PM at our Evans Branch parking lot. 4339 Washing-
ton Rd. Evans GA 30809.  This is a public event, so please invite your friends and 
family.  250 lbs per person, paper items only. Donations for Christmas in July will be 
accepted at this event. 

8/23/15 - CMN Telethon! HCCU, along with other Augusta CU Chapter volunteers 
will be on the air for Credit Union hour from 4 to 5 PM.  Please call in and make 
your pledge.  

Syrup:
1/4 cup granulated sugar
1/4 cup fresh lemon juice
1/4 cup sparkling water (regular water is fine)


